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Artsand Sciences Advising splits
to offer additional services
calls the “after college experience.”
“We’re really excited about it,” she
In a move scheduled for this summer, said. “The quality of service will not
the advising department of the College diminish; if anything, we’ll be adding
of Arts and Sciences will divide to form services that are more focused toward our
two separate units, one dealing solely juniors and seniors.”
with freshmen and sophomores, and the
The division of upper level studies
other focusing on juniors and seniors.
will accomplish these goals with a staff of
The college is currently in the process four, with Leath-Sufi as director. They
of brainstorming and planning the two hope to expand during the later part of
divisions’ functions.
next year, but in the meantime, they will
Arva Leath-Sufi, director of advising deal with their reorganization and the
in the College of Arts and Sciences, said upcoming summer.
the staff is reorganizing to provide more
This summer, the advisors won’t
support to all students.
schedule appointments, and will only
“We’re trying to develop more ser accommodate walk-ins. Leath-Sufi rea
vices for our juniors and seniors that are sons that this will allow the college to
more career-oriented,” she said.
“handle a larger volume of students.”
The college hopes to implement some
Valarie Holsey, an advisor for the
type of instruction by each of the nine freshmen and sophomore office, said the
departments in the college that will “fo college’s split will improve the workings
cus on careers for the majors.” This may of the division.
take place through a variety of outlets
“It’s a way we can better serve the
such as introductory courses, seminars or students,” said Holsey. “This way, we can
workshops.
concentrate on a smaller population.”
Leath-Sufi cited the Department of
The office for freshmen and sopho
Sociology and Criminal Justice as an mores also has some specific ideas for
example of how to do this. The depart revamping its services.
ment has a “Junior Seminar,” which is a
Karen Reedy, director ofthe new lower
one-hour course that introduces students level advising division, said she hopes
to that field of study. The seminar is a
required as part of students’ core curricu
see Advising
lum. The course will begin in the fall.
page 2
The college also wants to take part in
senior year activities, what Leath-Sufi
by lllena Armstrong
Assistant News Editor

Ken Trevarthan / Photo Editor

Miami Dolphin All-Pro Player Darrell Malone signs autographs for the fans at
halftime during the Dolphins' benefit game against the Jacksonville Area Fire Fighters
Monday, March 28 in the UNF Arena. The event, which also featured Lorenzo
Hampton, Fred Banks, and Coach Alan Wilhelm, raised money for fire safety
programs, and drew an estimated crowd of 1,700-1,800 people.
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SGA election results
President
Kerry Heyward
429
C.J. Potter
227
Anthony Williams 173
Vice President
Brian Jennings
406
Troy Criss
165
Lance Hunt
156
Bo Brooks
103
Senators
Barbara Roque
Peter Cintron
Kate Gardner
Nikki Burgess
Terrence Boatman
Cari Gonzalez
Jim Elliot
Joy Andrews
Theresa Sullo

Rita Halley
Jonathan Baugh
Eric Gasch
Melissa AII1good

Ed Peebles
Krista Rogers
Joe Budettl
Michelle Scarbrough

345
336
311
309
304
297
295
294
292
256
237
234
233
233
232
228

223
Erik Larson
215
James Sorce
204
Kerry Hand (write in) 16
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Voter turnout low for student govenment elections
by Demetrice Vassar
Staff writer

First, the bad news.
Contrary to rap artist Ice
Cube’s rhythmic cant, “it was a
good day,” it was two slow days of
voting at the SGA elections on
Tuesday and Wednesday, March
29 and 30. On the last day of
elections, the rhythm slowed dra
matically.
Tere Craig-Garren, SGA
Elections chairperson, estimated
voter turnout at 1,200, due pri
marily to the election of officers
for the 1994-95 school year. By
the end of the first day, almost
600 students had voted for presi
dent, vice president and senators.
The second day paled in com
parison when only over 200 stu
dents placed their votes in the
ballot boxes. The university’s stu
dent population nears 10,000.
Vice president-elect Brian
Jennings readily blames SGA for
low voter turnout. He believes
SGA must do a better job of in
forming students about the elec
tion dates, candidates and issues.
“It’s pathetic that there is a
very low voter turnout at student
elections,” said Jennings. “It

doesn’t make sense.”
On the other hand, senior
Tammy Cherry blames herself for
being uninformed. Cherry
stopped by the poll briefly, but
did not vote because she had not
taken the time to familiarize her
self with the candidates and the
issues prior to election day. She
said she felt guilty because her
lack of action inadvertently signifies apathy.
Next, the good news.
It was a good two days for
those candidates and students
who did participate in the election process. Many students expressed a great sense of obligation, responsibility and civicmindedness.
“I feel that I have a say-so in
what goes on on campus,” said
junior Holly LaFlamme.
"I think there are problems in this
schoolthatneedtobeaddressed," said
Troy Criss, the at-large candidate for
vice president “I think of student
government representatives as the
ones who are going to address those
problems.”
Special interests compelled
students like Audrey Dearborn
and Megan Crawford to vote.

They see the need for more mi
norities and women in student
government.
Neither girl knew the date of
the elections ahead of time,
though, which, again, points to
the lack of publicity as a major
flaw in the process. Dearborn
found out about the elections from
reading the Spinnaker, but doesn’t
recall if the dates were announced.
Crawford said she became aware
of elections from campaign posters, but had no idea when elections were being held.
The campaign trail was a
rough and rugged one for the candidates to travel. Shaking hands
and smiling at constituents, distributing fliers, conducting student surveys and presenting strong
platforms have been some of the
tools used to get students to vote.
“We don’t care who you vote
for, just get out and vote,” said
President-elect Kerry Heyward.
Even though she was nervous
about the elections, she said she
had fun campaigning.
A great number of students
believe that student leaders help
to make adifference. Strong campaign platforms have been cred-

ited for students gaining more
insight about the candidates and
issues. Two weeks prior to elections, candidates spoke to various
clubs and organizations in the
Courtyard. The issues played a
determining factor in deciding
which candidates merited a favorable response at the polls.
Senior Roberto Quiros said
he learned about the issues when
the candidates addressed his or
ganizations, the International
Student Association and the
Advisory Council of Student
OrganizationPresidents

(ACSOP). Quiros also said attending SGA meetings contributed to his extensive knowledge
about the candidates and issues.
Graduate student Oupa Seane
said he exercised his right to vote
in case he needs to exercise his
right to complain in the future.
Seane questioned the candidates
about their goals for UNF after
getting elected.
"I'm looking for a president
who can work with the administration and work things out," he
said, "so if things don't go right, I
can complain.”

Ken Trevarthan / Photo Editor

SGA elections chair Tere Craig-Garren, and Eric Reinhardt of the
UNF Computer Lab count and sort the election ballots as SGA
Comptroller David McClellan looks on Thursday, March 31.

Advising
Continued from page 1

the office will be a comfortable and fun place for students. She said
they’re pushing for an open and inviting office, which will be
located in Bldg. 3. Renovations on the space will begin in May.
Reedy said they will do some type of tracking of freshmen’s
midterm grades. She said underclassmen will be introduced to
departments by open houses, during which representatives will be
available to discuss the individual programs of study more thoroughly.
Another new development is the creation of a peer advising
system. Reedy defines this system as one in which students advise
students. The peer advisors will be intensely trained on general
education requirements and prerequisites. They will be capable of
disseminating information to students through advising meetings
and specific forms.
Applications for the peer advising positions are currently being
accepted in the College of Arts and Sciences in Bldg. 8. Applicants
must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.7, must be enrolled, currently
or previously, in the university’s lower level general education
program, and must have completed a minimum of 30 credit hours
by the end of this term. The peer advisors will spend 10 hours per
week at training sessions during the first summer term, and must be
willing to work up to 40 hours weekly during the summer B term,
and 10 hours weekly during the fall and spring semesters of the
1994-95 school year. Four or five students will ultimately be hired
for the summer positions.
Reedy said the office wants to institute faculty advisor positions,
as well. Ideally, these advisors would ∞me from a specific college
and would work part-time in the division of lower level studies to
provide information on their resident colleges.
For sophomores, Reedy said they will provide counseling on
prerequisites, GPA and majors.
In addition to assisting underclassmen, the newly formed office
will help those students who have no major, whether their indecision is due to suspension, transference or just too many options.
Although the College of Arts and Sciences advising hasn’t split
yet, advisors foresee nothing but good things from the change.
"Once we actually split, we can adapt and grow to help students,” said Reedy.

Peer Advising
comes to UNF
Applications may be picked up in the
Arts & Sciences’ Advising Office,
Bldg. 8, Rm. 2353

Application Deadline: April 15
For more info call 646 - 2797

You may think the average insurance agent's job is
to hound people unmercifully. Not at Independent Life.

We’re not your stereotypical insurance company. And neither
are our managers. That’s why we're offering qualified,

Insurance Manager Trainee.
$24,000 Salary.
PIT BULL QUALITIES UNNECESSARY.
goal-oriented candidates a competitive career management
program that starts you out at such a serious salary. Then

again, with over $1.4 billion in assets, we can afford to.
We also offer extensive sales training. And we believe

in rewarding hard work. Fact is, within a few years you could
be a District Manager at $45,000 to $50,000. You’ll need to

meet specific criteria along the way, but you’ll have our sup
port there, too. During your interview, well
give you our proprietary Career Talent Assessment. It’ll

help you decide if you've got what it takes to be on our
team, or if you'd be more successful in another field.
Either way, it’s an opportunity to discover your calling. Call

904-398-3156 Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. ’til 2 p.m.

Independent Life makes
insurance simple.® And safe.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Education costs prompt students to work
by Jennifer Stone
Contributing writer

Do you think you could work a
50- to 75-hour work week along
with two or more classes?
For three students, the answer
is "yes,” for it is the only way they
can make it in today’s world and
stay in school.
"I have to work one job just to
pay for rent and my basic bills, and
I need the other job to pay for
school,” said junior Angie Dennis.
This seems to be a common
theme among students. The cost
of living and the credit hour has
steadily increased over the years,
while the rate of hourly pay and
available jobs has not.
"It would be great if I could
only work one job, but that one
job would have to pay at least $20
an hour so I could work a mini
mum of 25 hours a week. That
would probably just cover all the
expenses,” said junior Doug Will
iams.
These students who work all
these hours want to go to school
full-time and work regular jobs.
The very real need for money
stands in the way of their obtaining an education.

"It’s killing me to see my friends
graduating around me. I can’t get
financial aid because my parents
make t∞ much. Well, they can’t
pay for me to go to school and I
have to be over 24 for the govern
ment to consider me independent.
I’ve beean independent since I was
18 — why can’t they see that?”
said junior Kellie Sanders.
The lack of financial aid dollars and the standards for receiving aid play a key role in necessitating extra jobs for students. The
federal government considers everyone under 24 to be a dependent
of his or her parents. To receive
state or national funds, these students must furnish their parents’
income and tax information, even
if the parents don’t contribute a
dime to the student’s education.
This policy hurts many students. Those turned down for fi
nancial aid can apply for other
student loans that must be paid
back sooner and at higher interest
rates.
Williams wishes for on-campus services to help with the prob
lems of trying to become indepen
dent and stay in school in these
fast-paced and expensive times.

“I wish there was a program
that allowed anyone who wanted
to attend college to do so and not
have to worry about the cost until
after they graduated. Once you
were working full-time, supporting yourself, you’d pay the govern
ment back for your education.
You’d pay what you could afford.
It’d be in relation to what you had
become and your financial status,”
said Williams.
Independent students hope
and pray for anything that would
take them out of their current situ
ations. Like Williams, they hope
for assistance programs, towin the
lottery, or find a dream job —
anything to stay in school and
most importantly, to stay inde
pendent.
"Yeah, I could move home and
not worry about the cost of rent or
household bills,” said Sanders. "I’d
save myself a lot of money, but
then I would lose myself, my free
dom and my independence, the
source of my self-respect.” For
Sanders, Dennis and Williams, and
countless other students, the bal
ancing act between work and
school will continue indefinitely.

You may think the average insurance agent wears only

the latest designer rip-offs. Not at Independent Life. We're
not your stereotypical insurance company. And neither are

our managers.

That's why we're offering qualified,

Insurance Manager Trainee.
$24,000 Salary
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Newsbriefs
Peer advisors needed
The Office of Lower Division Advising is hiring students to
assist in the advising of freshmen and sophomores.
Students must be enrolled, currently or previously, in UNF's
lower level general education program, must have completed a
minimum of 30 semester hours by the end of the '94 spring term and
must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.7.
Additionally, students must be willing to commit to the program for the entire 1994-95 academic year, must attend 10 hours of
weekly training sessions during summer term A, and must be able
to work up to 40 hours weekly during summer B and 10 hours
weekly during the fall and spring terms.
Applications may be picked up in the College of Arts and
Sciences advising office, Bldg. 8, Rm. 2353. Application deadline
is Friday, April 15.

HRS offers more TB testing
Student Health Services and the Duval County Tuberculosis
Clinic will sponsor a tuberculosis information workshop Saturday.,
April 9 at 7 p.m. in the Andrew A. Robinson Theatre.
The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services(HRS)
will also provide free TB screenings for all students and campus
personnel on Monday, April 18, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m, and on
Tuesday, April 19, from 9 a.m. to noon in Bldg. 14, Rm. 1601.

Pep band formation in the works
Would you like to play in a UNF pep band? Auditions and
rehearsals will be held in July and August so that the group will be
ready to start in the fall.
The band will wel∞me students who play the flute, clainet,
trumpet, saxophone, melophone, baritone horn, trombone, tuba,
drums, electric bass or keyboards. For information, call Dr. Gerson
Yessin in the Music Department at 646-2960.

ACSOP cleans up Jacksonville beaches
The Advisory Council of Student Organization Presidents
(ACSOP) will co-host a beach clean-up Saturday, April 16. In
conjunction with the second annual "Keep Florida Beautiful Great
Florida CleanUp,” students will take to the beach at Hanna Park
beginning at 9 a.m. Following the event, participants can stay for
a free cookout and all involved will receive aT-shirt commemorat
ing the event. Merit points will be awarded to participating clubs.
Contact the SGA office in Bldg. 14, Rm. 2627 for information.

Welcome back to lecture
halls, all-nighters, pizza
breakfasts, and Kinko’s.
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Did you know...
* The design of the UNF
campus Is based In part on
the University of Toronto’s
Scarborough College and
the “shopping mall concept”
of downtown Winter Park,
Fla.
These were two
concepts Incorporated Into
the plan by UNF’s first
president,
Thomas
Carpenter.

* Classes used to be
held at the Boathouse; but
not the present facility—
the original burned down
In 1979 and had to be
rebuilt.

* In 1980, a bill passed
both houses of the Florida
legislature to abolish the
Board of Regents and to
merge UNF with the
University of Florida. The
Idea was to give Gainesville
an “urban window” and a
bid for more national
prominence. It was also
meant to compete for the
Increasing state funds being
sent to Miami’s Florida
International University.
The measure, however,
was vetoed by Governor
Bob Graham.

* The Department of
the Interior recognized
UNF’s nature trails as
National Recreation Trails
In July, 1978.

* UNF used to have a
campus downtown at
Hemming Plaza, but was
closed after enrollment
dropped.
* When there was talk
of moving the NFL’s
Baltimore
Colts
to
Jacksonville In 1979-80, a
training field to be built on
the UNF campus was
proposed.

* Other Items proposed
for the campus over the
years: a golf course and a
new Jacksonville Zoo.

* UNF’s original library
was located In Building 2,
where
the
music
department Is now.
* While UNF’s campus
was being constructed, a
Florida panther would
regularly visit the work site
to scavenge for chicken
bones and other edibles
left over from the workers’
lunchboxes. And, while
Lake Oneida was being
excavated, a large, friendly
black bear would appear
out of the woods every
morning to take a bath In
the lake—until poachers
killed It.

Dr. Daniel Schafer of
UNFs history department
contributed to this report.

Police chief recalls campus origins
by John Hoagland
Contributing writer

Once upon a time, you could
find him roaming the grounds of
UNF—little more than a token
of a developing police force.
These days are much different for
John H. Anderson, captain of the
UNF Police Department.
Anderson is one of a handful
of people who have seen UNF
blossom. Hired even before the
school had opened its doors in
1972, Anderson can bear witness
to the growth of this institution.
Wearing the original uniform
of Levis, a shirt and a .38 caliber
revolver, Anderson and his col
leagues started a tradition of safety
and service.
It wasn't quite as easy for the
police to get around campus in
those days, however, because the
police department had to share a
station wagon with the mainte
nance crew.
"When they were doing their
thing, we were off doing other
things,” jokes the captain. But
such an arrangement isn't sur
prising, considering the lack of
campus crime in 1972. In fact,
the consensus around the new
born campus was that police
weren't necessary.
"In the old days,” said Ander
son, "the faculty didn’t want us
around, the students didn't want
us around—we ended up spend
ing our time in the w∞ds, be
cause that is where all the activity
had been.”
That activity had been poach
ing. Would-be hunters found it
tempting to wander the campus
grounds in search of deer and
turkey and a myriad of other

critters.
Things changed quickly for
Anderson, as the original small
police station, a room hardly larger
than the magazine shop by the
bookstore, was soon filled with
activity. The department's de
pendence on the sheriffs office
for record checks and other
assitance quickly became a hin
drance. Given larger concerns,
the police outgrew its offices and
its need for back-up services from
the Jacksonville Sheriffs Office.
By 1978, the UNF Police De
partment was independent of the
Jacksonville Police despite the
lack of ideal funding.
“Even though by statute we
were a police department, we
lacked the equipment to function
properly,” said Anderson.
This condition was fleeting,
though, because as the campus
grew, so did funding for the uni
versity police. As a need for a
more visible police force became
evident, UNF moved the police
headquarters again, to the area
that is now the mailroom. Along
the way, the force was able to hire
full-time dispatchers to take over
their less-than-reliable student
predecessors.
As the school grew up, so did
its problems. Anderson and his
partners began seeing more thefts
and burglaries as well as domestic
disputes trickling on school
grounds. Soon enough, UNF
reached a point where it truly
needed fully trained, full-time
police officers patrolling its
boundaries.
"We have investigated just
about everything you can think
of, from kidnapping to child abuse

Stacked in Your Favor at
College Book Rack

Comfort
Suites
Hotel

•Used & New Textbooks

•Study Guides & Test
Preps.
•Computer, Medical &
General Reference Books

• Special Orders Always
Welcomed
•Free Parking

We Buy Back Every Day
Store Hours:
Mon - Fri 10am-7pm
Sat 10am-5pm

CBR
COLLEGE BOOK RACK
11292 BEACH BLVD.
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32246
(904) 642-7582

to all of your drug activities,” said
Anderson. Anderson said that
over the years, the police has even
had to deal with assaults on offic
ers, rape and even homicide.
Overall, UNF has a remark
ably low crime rate, Anderson
said. Considering the number of
staff and students, the campus is
one of the safest in the state.
Anderson credits this to the
school community.
“We’re pretty proud of our
low crime rate,” he said, "and we
attribute this to the relationship
with the faculty, staff and stu
dents. Without their help, we
can't do it.”
These positive relations with
students are due to new crime
prevention techniques used on
campus. The Women’s Center
paved the way with its education
and support programs which help
reduce crime. Anderson said he
would like to see more of these
programs offered.
“We need to have within our
department our own crime pre
vention unit, “ Anderson said.
This is just one of the future
goals Anderson hopes to realize.
The police department is cur
rently planning a new, larger
headquarters for its operation.
Since the department has planned
to accommodate up to 10,000 stu
dents with its current personnel
levels, attention can be focused
on improving facilities and creat
ing new campus programs.
Anderson is optimistic about
the future of UNF.
“I see fantastic things hap
pening here and positive things
for Jacksonville,” said Anderson.

Congratulations Graduates!
- Do you have family coming to town for the big day?
- Do you have enough room for them to stay with you?
We are offering a special UNF family rate of $45.00

This rate includes:
*
*
*
*
*

Complimentary deluxe continental breakfast
Non smoking rooms upon request
Outdoor pool & jacuzzi
Refrigerators in all rooms
Convenient to UNF & the Coliseum
Call today for reservations:
(904) 739-1155
Comfort Suites Hotel
8333 Dix Ellis Trail
Jacksonville, Florida 32256
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Extracurricular experience can aid in job search
(CPS)- When looking
in interviews.
for their first "real” jobs,
According to Nemser,
Forget the idea that you have no relevant
college graduates without
translating student skills to
specific personal training
the business world is tough for
experience. The skills you’ve developed in
tend to downgrade their
many recent graduates, espe
school, part-time jobs and extracurricular
abilities and wind up uncially liberal arts majors.
activities are the same ones you’ll need
deremployed.
Here are some ways to
The smart ones hit the
demonstrate your skills when
when you work for a corporation.
ground running right from
writing your objective on your
the start by taking a close
resume:
look at their skills and a good look at the other extracurricular activities in which
• Entry-level position in marketing,
big picture of a particular field, then you were involved. Write down the skills
market research or other facet of confitting the pieces together.
sumer behavior.
you developed in those activities.
Forget the idea that you have no
Here are some of the words and
• To use analytical and research skills
relevant experience. The skills you’ve phrases that will help you translate your
in a small-business setting.
developed in school, part-time jobs and student skills to business language:
• A position in a management
extracurricular activities are the same
• Analytical thought
training program in the area of... (sales,
ones you'll need when you work for a
marketing, administration, customer
• Analysis of ideas and data
corporation. You just need to learn how
• Assessment techniques
service, manufacturing, management
to identify, package and verbalize them.
• Budgeting
consulting, etc.)
Human resources consultant, Lynn
• Conflict resolution
Ifyou've narrowed your interests down
Nemser, who developed and conducted
• Creativity
to a specific field or industry, make up
career seminars and workshops for lib
• Critical reading
several different resumes, each with a
eral arts graduates at the University of
• Delegating
different objective of positions or fields
Pennsylvania, says any college courses
• Flexibility
in which you have some interest or
you’ve taken are relevant.
• Follow-through
knowledge.
"Ask yourselfwhat you did in college.
• Goal setting
Although your summer jobs may have
You read, researched, explored, analyzed,
• Interpersonal skills
seemed insignificant, they also gave you
summarized and wrote,” she said. "Those
• Organizational skills (people, ideas,
skills you can translate to the business
are employable skills and talents. Those events)
world. For example, if you worked the
are things you do when you have a job.”
• Meeting deadlines
counter at McDonald’s, you can refer to
Almost all human resource execu
• Motivating
it as customer service. If you were a recep
tives who recruit liberal arts graduates
• Planning
tionist at Blue Cross, label it health-care
say they are looking for people who have
• Presenting
delivery. Experience as a lifeguard or a
well-developed skills in communications,
• Prioritizing
camp counselor definitely gave you lead
leadership and teamwork. Therefore, be
• Problem solving
ership and management skills.
sure to emphasize these qualities on your
• Strategizing
All the techniques and suggestions
resume and in your interviews.
• Teamwork
mentioned above are intended to give
In order to convince yourself and
• Time management
you confidence and practice. When you
potential employers who may read your
Choose a few of these skills that you
are doing your translations for your re
resume or interview, you should make a think you possess and list them on your
sume and in your letters, consider it re
list of the courses you took that involved resume to demonstrate your business
hearsal for the most important test of all:
teamwork, leadership or communication. savvy. You can also mention such skills
the interview. If you’ve done them thor
Also make a list of the organizations you when discussing or describing your qualioughly, you will be prepared and confi
belonged to, offices you held and any fications in letters, on the telephone or
dent when you’re in the hot seat.
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Classifieds
Female roommate wanted. Must be
over 21, non-smoker, non-drinker, stu
dent or professional, not allergic to cats.
Baymeadows apt. has available private
bedroom + bath, walk-in closet, free cable
and is on a lake. Your share is $280/month
+ 1/2 utilities. Call 448-8430.

Part-time PR assistant. Some writing,
client con tact, mostly drudge work. Great
learning opportunity. WP and/or Lotus
helpful. Resume to Skip&Co., P.O. Box
5644, Jacksonville, FL 32247.

Apartments available at Auburn Glen
inBaymeadows. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,$100
off security deposit, $ 100 off first month's
rent, $10 off rent each month for enrolled
students. Call Auburn Glen Apts. at 641 3088.
Vector Student Work. $9.25 to start
inacustomerrespresentative position with
a national marketing firm. No
telemarketing or door-to-door involved.
National student work program. Co-ops
and internships possible; full- and parttime positions; scholarships awarded;
training provided. 25 positions available.
Call 443-0066.
Wanted- Valet Parking Attendants neat appearance, good driving record, like
to run. $5/hour. Flexible hours; must be
21 or over. Call Wayne or Wendy at 2731458.

Healthy males wanted to participate
with fertility practice. Make up to $100
per week. Call 399-5620 on weekdays
between 8:30 a.m. -12 p.m. and 1-5 p.m.
Kudos to UPD Officer John Coughlin
and student (?) Debbie Gates for assisting
in the retrieval of a pair of glasses — a
nearsighted Spinnaker editor thanks you.

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don’t take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that’s a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the “extras” that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

E

UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
Benefit nowfrom tax deferral. Call our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nations number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information, including charges and expenses,
call 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016 for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

© 1994 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association/College Retirement Equities Fund.

Views
Campus paper reaffirms
principles in final issue
This is the final Spinnaker for the 1993-1994
school year. The Spinnaker staff has tried to
provide the university community with a source
of media that is factual, non-biased and enter
taining to all levels of our community base.
We would like to thank everyone for supply
ing us with useful information, constructive
criticism and advice.
There are also people that have contributed
to the publication of the paper by writing,
taking photographs and expressing their opin
ions for this year’s paper.
Most importantly, we should thank the stu
dents. If you didn’t take the time to read and
respond to our content, there would be no
reason for us to do what we do.
The Spinnaker has changed a lot since the
graduating seniors entered this organization.
The people leaving the paper not only brought
the paper to what it is today but are leaving
with thoughts and ideas to help the future
Spinnaker’s.
The staff is made up of students too—just
like all of the college community. The staff has
worked hard and tackled very important and
controversial issues. We hope that the readers
have not only enjoyed some of the articles but
that the Spinnaker has provided information
that students wouldn’t have gotten without
reading the newspaper.
We say good bye to relax for the summer and
to spend the next couple of weeks, trying to
pull are grades up so we to can continue with
school next year. The Spinnaker will be in full
force again starting next fall.
Have a great summer and play it safe.
There will be no summer issue of the Spinnaker
in 1994. We will resume publication in September
of the following academic year.

Letters to the Editor
Student responds to sports column
I am writing in reply to Rob
Moore’s commentary in the February 23 issue of the Spinnaker.
I found his article totally absurd
and offensive to any student from
a northern state. I am from the
South but have enjoyed some of
the winter sports M∞re made

light of. I read his article and
could only think, "No wonder
Northerners look down their
nose at the South as a bunch of
stupid backwoods hicks.” The
publicity stunt is the most stupid
thing I have read in print in
years. I guess Moore also be-
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The Spinnaker welcomes responsible commentary and letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed and include the writer’s address and telephone number.
Names may be withheld upon request The Spinnaker reserves the right to edit
letters and opinions for clarity, space requirements, libel and taste. Send
submissions to the Spinnaker, University of North Florida, 4567 St Johns Bluff
Road S., Bldg. 14, Rm. 2608, Jacksonville, FL 32224. Phone :(904) 646-2727.

Robert D. Dunston

SGA Comer

Outgoing SGA President reviews the past year
Commentary by Bill Hughes

regardilng differential tuition and housing fees
Student Government President
will pass. UNF Student Government pulled out
It was a year of firsts. The university, as a
of the Florida Student Association along with
whole, worked on our first ever homecoming;
the University of West Florida due to the
Bubbapalooza marked the first time bands
association’s support of differential tuition, as
played in the Arena, and SGA hired David
well as an on-going focus on the larger schools’
McClellan as its first full-time comptroller.
issues.
Each of these events, along with the hiring of
This year’s election of officers was much
University Events Coordinator, Norma Brizzi,
more civil than last year’s. Kerry Heyward and
laid the groundwork for better campus pro
Brian Jennings, our president- and vice-presi

gramming.
The athletic fee was increased despite
overwhelmling opposition by the students on
the Fee Assessment Committee. The fee was
only increased by $30 per credit hour instead
of the original request of $.60.
The Florida Legislature is still deciding on
two bills that will most likely increase stu
dents’ tuition and fees. It looks as if bills

—the Spinnaker____
Managing Editor
News Editor
Asst. News Editor
Features Editor
Asst. Features Editor
Copy Editor
Production Manager
Advertising Manager
Photo Editor
Sports Editor
Reporters

lieves JFK is living as a vegetable
on some tropical island since his
brain disappeared from the Dal
las hospital. As a journalist 1
would expect a more mature
approach to his articles.

dent-elect, are both incredibly dedicated and
knowledgable student leaders. The greatest
strength of SGA next year will be experience.
This year’s Senate was very young, with many
students not only new to SGA but to UNF as
well. I hope the other candidates who ran for
executive offices will continue to offer their
experience and leadership to SGA.

There's still time...

The Spinnaker is seeking sports writers, as well
as features writers, a graphic artist, a
photographer and a distributor for the fall of
'94.
All positions are paid.
Apply now at the Spinnaker offices, Bldg. 14,
Rm. 2607 or call 646-2727 for more info.
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Swan song for a graduating senior
Commentary by Chris Efaw
Features Editor

What does UNF stand for?
U Never Finish? Yeah, yeah...
this has been the running gag.
But, baby, this cat is outta here.
On May 6, I will walk that
plank known as graduation.
Below the plank is the uncer
tain waters known as the real
world. I came to UNF to prepare
for the dive, so the question remains—am I ready? Well, with
all the grief this campus gets
about not doing the job, I have
to say my experience at UNF
has been valuable.
When it came to transferring to an upper-level school
after getting an associate’s de
gree, my two choices were UNF
or the University of Florida. I
was accepted to both, but chose
UNF because it was closer, the
communications program was
highly-ranked and the campus
seemed more intimate and per
sonalized. It seemed to come
down to a choice between quan
tity (Florida) or quality (North
Florida). In the end, I decided
to go to a school where the em

phasis was on me as a student
instead of high-profile sports
teams or some vague research.
Not that I am knocking
Florida, because I'd like to possibly go to graduate sch∞l there
someday. ButUNF seemed more
like the logical choice for an
undergraduate school. Sure,
there are times where I wished I
was a Gator so I could have a
football team to root for. But,
overall, being an Osprey hasn’t
been bad.
Just like Jacksonville, UNF
is an up-and-comer, and that
breeds excitement. As Jackson
ville gains more prominence in
the international spotlight with
projects like the Jaguars and the
World Golf Village, so will the
University ofNorth Florida. You
can already look around and see
the school going places, with its
developing relationship with the
business community and new
facilities such as the College of
Health and student dorms. It’ll
be nice to say I was part of UNF
in its embryo stage.
But like Jacksonville, UNF
has been criticized for being t∞

conservative in its thinking. But
one thing I will always treasure
is the diversity of people and
ideas at UNF. There is definitely a forum here for the open
exchange ofviews, which is what
truly embodies what a institute
of higher learning should be.
Also, the practical experience
that is offered, through independent studies, internships and
just the hands-on teaching received in the classroom has been
more than I could of hoped for.
It would have been too easy
to go to Florida or Florida State
and be ushered through like a
herd of cattle, wandering out of
the masses in a daze with diplomainhand. UNF demands
that you get out what you put in.
Those students who knock the
school are usually the ones who
didn’t exert the effort and expected to be carried along.
I appreciate the challenge
UNF gave me, because that in
itself is the best preparation for
the big dive into the real world.
I'm ready to rock.
Later, UNF. Peace.

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Therefore
5 Mountains
9 Delay

13 Swag
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Philosophy Comer
Commentary by Sean Smith
Contributing writer

On March 14, Dr. Kenton
Harris, lecturer at Florida International University, presented a paper on the separation of church and state. Dr.
Harris’ claim was that there
could be no complete separation, but that it is the State’s
responsibility to uphold constitutional law and when a religion or a religious practice
violates that law, the State
must therefore intervene. According to Harris it follows
that the state, while not outrightly ostracizing any particular religion, would show preference to those religions which
most closely follow the Constitution.
Actually, the separation
concept was never in the Constitution, but was mentioned
in a letter from Thomas
Jefferson to inform the clergy
who were concerned about
religious bias that no particular branch of Protestantism
would be preferred. Our mis
understanding of the separa
tion clause comes from the
fact that today there are far
more religions present in
America. In the 1700s, how
ever, outside of any indigenous
religion, only Protestantism
and its branches were prac
ticed on a large scale.
Where does all this leave
us? Should the state stay out of

affairs of the church? Should
the church stay out of affairs
of the state? Or should either
party intervene when necessary? If law is to be upheld, no
pure separation can exist. But
to support religious freedom,
we should consider where the
line needs to be drawn.
Naturally, human sacrifices and the withholding of
necessary medical attention
fall on the side of the line
where the government should
be involved. And decisions
on who/what to worship and
whether one wants to dance
naked around a bonfire falls
on the other side of that line.
But the decision gets hazy
when it comes to subjects
such as animal sacrifices in
religions such as Santeria.
Is that a place where the
government should arbitrate
or leave well enough alone?
Instead of making sweeping
decisions concerning separation, we need to individually
questions each issue as it arises
and make a decision between
the freedom of the individual
an of the lawfulness of their
actions. If we are going to
attempt to be a democratically free country, it is vitally
important to learn to recognize when someone’s freedom
infringes upon another’s.
Any comments or rebuttals can be sent to the Spinna
ker or email me at ssmith@
unf6.cis.unf.edu.
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City porch?
Sleuth Wolfe
Seasoning
Brownish gray
Humdinger
Append
Nugget layer?.
“Seven Year
Itch" star
24 Party snack
25 Flowery
27 Ails
32 Treaties
33 Barton or Bow
34 Grazing ground
35 “L'— c'est moi”
36 Bellows
37 Mata —
38 Nothing
39 Satan
40 DeMille of film
fame
41 Laundιγ additive
43 Theatrical
flop
44 Simple sugar
45 Pigeon coops
46 Spiders
51 Owned
54 Colleen
55 Dote on
56 Antitoxins
57 Opposed
58 Swain
59 Canvas shelter
60 Kidney or pinto
61 Luge or pung
62 Fencer’s choice

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

©1994 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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ANSWERS

11 Crude minerals
12 Was attired in
14 Wrap
20 Understands
21 — monster
23 Unit of power
25 Unfolds
26 Proportion
27 Talent
28 Nobleman
29 Disgraced one
30 Eagle's home
31 Newspaper
33 Sheltered bay
36 Subscriptions
DOWN
extended
1 Actress
Lanchester
37 “— comes the
bride...”
2 Way
3 Aaron's creation 39 Lectern
4 Mel of baseball 40 Trims
42 Alarm
5 In any way
43 Turret
6 Clamorous
7 Vatican resident 45 Prepared apples
46 Tattle
8 Extravagant
50 Peace symbol
53 Social
47 Way
ones
engagement
52 “Rule Britannia”
48 Movie dog
9 Pries
56 Sault — Marie
composer
49 Celebrity
10 Comic Jay

Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don’t recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental illness and its warning
signs, write to or call:

National Mental Health Association
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041

1-800-969-NMHA.
Learn to see the warning signs.

National
Mental Health
Association™

Culture

SHOCK

Art and events for the UNF community
Bulletin Board
A day of reggae for Earth Music Festival
Irie, mon. Get a taste of Jamaica on May 1 during UNF’s
annual Earth Music Festival. Four reggae bands, featuring
the international group Third World, will provide the live
music with a DJ spinning the tunes between sets. In
addition to the afternoon’s music, this year’s festival fea
tures Jamaican food, alcoholic and non-alcoholic bever
ages, T-shirts, beads and various craft vendors. A drawing
for two free tickets to Jamaica, including airfare and ac
commodations, will also be held. This event, produced by
the SPB, is free and open to the general public. In case of
rain, the festival will move into the Andrew A. Robinson
Theatre. For more information, please call 646-2525.

UNF National Blues Conference
Blues musicians John Cephas and Phil Wiggins, who
have toured Africa, South America and Russia performing
authentic country blues, will perform at the Andrew A.
Robinson Theatre at 8 p.m. on April 22 as part of this year’s
UNF National Blues Conference. The conference, a threeday long educational event bringing scholars and musi
cians from around the nation, also includes blues demon
strations, lectures and video and film presentations. Key
note speaker for the conference is Dr. Elinor Traylor,
chairperson of the Department of English at Howard Uni
versity. For ticket information, please call the ticket box
office at 646-2878 or stop by Bldg. 2, Rm. 2042.

Jazz legend Kenny Burrell to perform
Duke Ellington called him “my favorite guitarist.” Af
ter 40 years as a jazz professional and appearing on over 100
albums, Detroit’s Kenny Burrell is among the handful of
guitar greats who have forever changed the role of their
instrument. Burrell credits Charlie Christian, Oscar Moore
and Django Reinhardt as major jazz influences, as well as
T-Bone Walker and Muddy Waters. He has played with
legends Dizzy Gillespie, Billie Holiday and John Coltrane,
among others. Now, he brings his cool sound to the
Andrew A. Robinson Theatre on April 14 starting at 8
p.m. Call 646-2878 for ticket information.

Legends of Cowpunk come to
Boathouse
The scourge of the South. The Holy Trinity of Cowpunk.
Trailer park trash with a twang. These are but a few ways
to describe punkabilly band Renegade Livestock, who will
perform free at the Boathouse on April 15 at 9 p.m. The
Livestock sound is a hybrid of punk, bluegrass and rockabilly
mixed with offbeat humor. Catch this rising, Jacksonville
based band for a free, end-of-the-semester Boathouse jam.
Call 646-2525 for additional information.

The Paper packs a punch
Four out of four Ospreys
by Heidi Murray
Contributing writer

The most memorable thing,
among many, about Ron
Howard’s new film The Paper is
the incredible A-list cast. The
producers must be expecting a
huge box-office draw to cover
the cost of production and talent.
The only sure thing in Hol
lywood is that a star list which
includes names like Michael
Keaton, Robert Duvall, Marisa
Tomei, Randy Quaid and the
incomparable Glenn Close does
not come cheap.
Fortunately, while watching
The Paper it is easy to remember
why these actors are so famous
and rich—they are so good.
The thing that separates
these masters from the every
day, run-of-the-mill actors is that
they have had some of the most
memorable film roles in movie
history and can still convince
an audience that they are some
one completely different for two

hours. That is one component
that makes movies truly great.
Another component that
makes movies truly great, of
course, is the writing and directing. Never fear, this film has all
bases covered. Remember films
like Jurassic Park, Carlito’s Way
or Death Becomes Her?
That’s right, the writer of
those films also penned The Pa
per. Or remember Backdraft or
Parenthood? Right again, Opie
himself (Ron Howard) directs,
and it was a very good choice.
The story revolves around
the daily joys and hassles ofworking on the New York Sun, a fictional newspaper based on the
sometimes seedy, tabloid-like
papers of New York City.
Michael Keaton is Henry, the
metro editor facing a dilemma
of whether or not to publish a
story that condemns two black
youths for a crime they possibly
didn’t commit.
Since the two youths were

arrested for murdering two outof-town tourists, putting them
on the cover with the headline
"Gotcha" seems somewhat valid,
but Henry wants to run a story
about how the killing was really
mob-related and the police have
the wrong guys.
Henry comes to blows (lit
erally) with the managing edi
tor, played by Close, who is more
concerned about the bottom line
than about running the right
story.
To make matters just a little
bit more complicated, Henry's
wife Martha (Tomei) is at home
nine months pregnant wishing
for Henry to accept a more qui
eter job at the pompous New
York Sentinel, which is an obvi
ous stand-in for the New York
Times.
A wonderful mix of action,
humor, drama, ethical questions
and fantastic performances make
the The Paper a must-see.

Percussion performance pounds it
by Paisley McClellan
Assistant Features Editor

"Drums!”
The word stood out on the
flyers all over UNF for weeks.
Drums are great. Drums make
noise. Loud noise.
But drums are only one of a
myriad of instruments which live
in the wonderful world of
percussion.
The UNF Percussion Ensemble, under the leadership of
Charlotte Mabrey, a instructor
and member of the Jacksonville
Symphony, led over one hundred sets of ears into that world
of percussion on Thursday,
March 31 in the Andrew A.
Robinson Theater.
The stage looked like a set
from a Discovery channel program. Congas. Marimbas (which
look like man-eating xylo
phones), snare drums, bass drums
the size of swimming pools.
What were these people going
to do?
The audience sat and won
dered until Mabrey came out to
introduce the show and the first

piece, “Slapshift.”
Blue and mauve lights softened along the backdrop and a
line of six conga players began,
one by one, to slowly, gently
pound out six intertwining
rhythms which eventually became a whole.
The word of the night was
polyrhythms, several seperate
rhythms all going on in and
around each other to form a coherent, thick and meaty complex sound. Sometimes tribal,
sometimes avant-garde, it depended on the piece.
"Rasberries,” for instance,
was introduced by Mabrey as "a
real in-your-face piece...real
hard-core drumming.”
One giant bass drum and two
snares boomed and rattled in
one of the more abstract pieces
of the night, which played upon
varying dynamics to tighten and
loosen attention.
Marimbas, many of them,
went from playing Brazilliantinged bounces to interpreta
tions ofragtime. This was espe
cially impressive due to ragtime’s

intricate nature and the fact that,
at one time, nine marimba players were keeping up with each
other to pull this off.
Included in this piece were
several members of the newly
formed Jacksonville Youth Orchestra which includes area high
school musicians.
Mabrey explained that the
UNF Percussion Ensemble has
been in its present form for the
past nine years. They do one
performance at school every
academic term, but also perform
in and around North Florida
whenever the various musicians’
schedules permit.
As the lights came up and
people began wandering, dazed,
out of their seats, the instruments sat silently on the stage. It
was amazing how silent the congas, marimbas, bass and snare
drums now seemed. It really
made you think about the players.
For one hour, they had all
taken "drums" and carried the
audience away into places it
never knew existed before.

Artsiphartsi
A student art show will be held at the University
Gallery from April 7 - May 5. The juror for Student Show
1994 will be Kenneth Kerslake, distinguished art professor
from the University of Florida. Call 646-2534 for gallery
hours. The Jacksonville Art Museum will hold the Water
color Society Juried Exhibition April 21 - May 15, featur
ing the finest works by artists who work in watercolor from
the First Coast. Call 398-8336 for more information.

Ken Trevarthan / Photo Editor

Charlotte Mabrey directs members of the
Theatre on March 31

UNF Percussion Ensemble at the Andrew A. Robinson
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Rhythm and Views
by Paisley McClellan
Assitant Features Editor

Soundgarden—Superun
known (A&M Records)

Okay, I have to admit it. I
know WAY too much Seattle
rock band trivia.
How I know this is
because the first
time
I
heard
"Spoonman,” the
first single from this
new Soundgarden
CD, I recognized it.
I said, "Hey! This
was in that scene in
Singles where the
Jeff Ament-looking
guy is tacking up flyers outside the Java
Stop where Eddie,
Stone and the real Jeff are reading
their record review while Bridget
Fonda makes coffee!” Pitiful.
"Spoonman” stuck in my head
because I identified it with Singles
and because the sound of that one
churning, jerky guitar riffsummed
up all of my feelings about that
brief era of music. Rejuvenation.
Chris Cornell’s voice can do
one of two things. It can scream
like a tortured, shrieking animal
or it can growl quietly, leaving
you to only wonder what sinister
thoughts are lurking in that labyrinth head of his.
"Let Me Down,” the very first
song, is all-out rock. The blues
skeleton is there, but layered with
Kim Thayil's gooey, sludgy guitars it drips with Soundgarden's
grinding cool.
"My Wave” is drums heavy
with Matt Cameron stomping
toms all over every note. Take a
listen to the Temple of the Dog
CD again. It's Cameron's intri
cate drumming that makes many
of the songs like "Pushing For
ward Back” and "Reach Down”
work.
"Fell On Black Days” slows
down to less distortion and has
Cornell singing more softly for
awhile, until the last few choruses
where you feel like he just can't
stand it anymore as he screams
“How would I know that this
would be my fate?”

Cornell's dark lyrics have always intrigued me and this CD is
chock-full of them. For instance,
"The Day I Tried To Live.”
"The day I tried to live I wallowed in the blood and mud with
all the other pigs.”
Not exactly music for painting watercolors by.
Musically,
Superunknown is
more experimental
than Badmotorfinger
was and less plodding than Louder
Than Love. I had
asked a friend of
mine with an ad
vance copy to de
scribe it to me but
all he said was,
"Dude! The cover
looks just like an old
Black Sabbath album!”
Yeah great, thanks.
It does, though. And old Black
Sabbath and the blues are a big
part of Soundgarden’s sound.
Some people have argued that
the Seattle bands did nothing new
and that it was all '70s rock with
new clothes. But to me, that's the
whole idea. To not really analyze
it or dissect it, but to just climb
inside to where it feels good and
not really want to leave.
Like Chris Cornell says:
“Alive in the superunknown. First
it steals your mind. And then it
steals your soul.”

Eternal—Always & Forever
(EMI / Capitol Records)
I think I mentioned in the last
issue something about always
reading the liner notes to a new
CD or tape. Five
minutes with this
one and I feel like
Nancy Drew.
I've deciphered
that Eternal are pre
dominantly British.
Enough "mums”,
"Nigels", “Clives”
and “Julians” are
thanked. Besides,
the fan club address
has a British zip code.
Secondly, this
album was recorded

inNashville with none other than
the great Bebe Winans lending
her amazing gospel hand to the
arrangements and production.
I love their thank you to her:
"...we all look forward to making great music with you again. In
the meantime, keep practicing at
the pooltable."
That’s kind of like telling
Aretha Franklin to work on her
Nintendo. I love it.
Easther, Kelle, Louise and
Vernie—that’s who these four
soul songstresses are and their
voices blend around the upbeat,
perky pop like hot cinnamon tea.
"Stay,” the first track and a
big single for them right now, has
a sultry feel to it while still being
catchy and dancy. The thing that
makes this song stand out among
a slew of similar groups is that
these girls can really sing. They
don’t just hit the same relative
note, they really belt it out.
"Crazy,” the next song is
equally catchy with an innocent,
sweet persona to the bouncy keyboards. It’s the kind of song that
will cheer you up whether or not
you want it to.
"Save Our Love” is one of my
favorites because of the harmonies, which chime in as hopeful
among an already strong and
perservering song.
I'm sure Eternal have already
put up with a million comparisons to En Vogue and I can see
why—a little. Every now and then
they do go into the fire and ice
kindofthing, reminiscent of “Free
Your Mind,” but they do it their
own way and in their own style.
Unfortunately, record companies began pumping out groups
like this (S.W.V., Jade, etc.) once
En Vogue exploded
and it’s inevitable
that some will become lost in the
shuffle.
If you like this
kind of sound,
check out "Always
& Forever.” These
women are cool, sophisticated and
they obviously play
a mean game of
pool.

That's more than most can
hope for.

John Michael Montgomery—
Kickin’ It Up (Atlantic Records)
The other week, I went to
Blockbuster and I rented The
Thing Called Love. I was always a
bigRiver Phoenix fan and I rented
the movie even
though the scenario
revolved around
struggling country
songwriters. Like a
big baby, I thought,
"Yuck. Country
music. I won't like
it.”
I ended up getting into the music
as much as the plot.
Country music
must be to its fans
the way rap and hard
rock are to its similiar fans. You
either get it or you don't. And if
you don't, those that do hope
you'll have the common courtesy
to just leave it alone.
With the first few notes of "I
Swear”, the third track on the
new John Michael Montgomery
album, I started to get this thing
called country.
I truly believe there's something a country ballad can do
which no other type of music can.
When a singer like Montgomery
sounds like he wants to cry, you
believe him. You want to cry, or
at least give the man a tissue.
In the same token, a song like
SHIPPING

FAX

the first track, “Be My Baby Tonight,” makes you want to go
dancing. You don’t need b∞ts,
you just need to get out there and
let yourself go.
My Dad says the reason people
like country music is that they
can understand the words. I
thought about that as I heard
Montgomery singing, “I feel like
I'm in the dark. I
thought it was real,
but I'm starting to
feel like it must be
all in my heart.”
I only had to
hear that once to
know exactly what
he was saying.
Kickin’ It Up boasts
more than just
Montgomery’s appealing voice. He’s
backed by a blistering rhythm section,
a wailing guitar player and piano
and fiddle players who you know
can bring the house down.
It isn’t flashy, but it’s nowhere
near boring. The rollicking songs
are fun and party-atmospheric.
The slow songs are tear-jerkers. It
takes a different mind set to listen
to country. A slower one. An
easier one.
I'm still never going to wait in
line for Garth Brooks tickets and
I doubt I’ll ever be line-dancing
at the Crazy Horse Saloon any
time soon, but I like this CD a lot.
For someone who grew up on
Kiss, that’s amazing in itself.
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COME JOIN
THE WILDLY TALENTED
AT BUSCH CARDENS.
JACKSONVILLE
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DANCE AUDITIONS, 3:30 P.M.
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What will summer bring to UNF students?
by Paisley McClellan
Assistant Features Editor

There's a loopy sort of feeling
that comes with the home stretch
of the spring semester. Thoughts
of wild abandonment. Debauchery. Summer!
Plane tickets will be b∞ked.
Cars will be gassed up. And then,
that final moment when you can
take your last spiral notebook and
fling it into No Man’s Land.
So what are UNF students
going to do this summer? Contrary to popular myths, not all
students will be playing Beach
Blanket Bingo.
"I’ll be going to school full

time. I'm hoping to take 15 hours,"
says Cat Christopher, a business
major.
Yikes!
On top of that, Christopher
also has to work between 25 and
28 hours a week.
"That’s how I get the money
to get out here (to UNF),'' she
said.
Jennifer Braden, a senior, will
also be going to UNF this summer.
I'm going to school," she said,
"But I also want to go to the
Woodstock festival inupstate New
York this summer. That is, if I can
get the money for the plane ticket"
Jill Rieder, a communications

major, has a different attitude.
"I always take the summers
off!" she said, "That’s my time for
recuperation. It helps me to keep
my mind focused on my goals."
Rieder has exotic plans for her
vacation from communications.
"In July," she said, "I'll be going to Key West and then to
Cancun. I'm taking my son on his
first cruise ship. He's really excited."
Jazz major Larry Schroeder is
going tospendhissummer drowning in music both in and out of
UNF.
"I’m going to take some
classes,” the guitarist said,"And
outside of that I’m going to spend

at least a month studying all of
(Jimi) Hendrix's compositions,
especially the jazzy stuff and try to
memorize one a day."
Chris Murrah, another music
major, will be kissing UNF
goodbye after this semester.
"I’m graduating," he said, "But
after that I'm going to start my
music career. I’m going to Ft. Lauderdale to play sax in a band down
there. It’s kind of a pop/jazz band."
Like Schroeder, Murrah will
also be using all of his time for
music.
"I’m going to practice a lot,
too," he said, "I’d like to work on
my keyboard music more."
It sounds like a lot of students

will be holding onto those spiral
notebooks a little longer this summer. And then there are those of
us whowillbe living whatamounts
to the average beer commercial.
All I'm hoping for is to get
through as many Lit classes as I
can and to not spontaneously combust in the process. Just please
God, no "Beowulf."
Whatever you do this summer, be nice to those who are
having less fun than you. If you're
in some tropical paradise or moun
tain wilderness and you run into a
snotty waiter, a huffy cashier or a
slow bartender at night, have a
heart—they might be sitting
through British Lit all day.

Youth hostels offer cheap accommodations for summer travel
by Chris Efaw
Features Editor

What in the hell am I going
to do until August?
This is the proverbial question on the mind of students as
the academic year draws to a
close and summer break unfolds.
Travel is ruled out by many,
because even if plane fare or gas
for the car can be managed, who
can afford expensive hotels and
eating out every night?
Hold it—there may be a
solution.
For an average cost of $7$23 a night, Hostelling Intemational Youth Hostels puts college students in accommodations near many of the most desirable vacation spots in over 70
countries worldwide.
Whether its basking in the
sun on the beach or hiking on
trails in the mountains, youth
hostels can make summer break
memorable for the most financially impaired.
Hostels are nonprofit, dormstyle lodges designed for budgetminded travelers. Normally,
men are in one dorm and women
are in another, but many hostels
have private rooms for families,
couples or groups.
They provide the bed, blan
ket and pillow; lodgers bring
their own linen and towels. Lug
gage is stowed in lockers, and
with one trip to the local mar
ket, food can be rustled up at the
hostel’s do-it-yourself kitchen
during the stay.

Florida has four hostels providing affordable accommodations near some of the Sunshine
State’s finest beaches and resort
areas. Miami Beach's hostel is
only two blocks away from the
beach and within easy walking
distance from the restaurants,
nightclubs and boutiques in the
Art Deco District.
Orlando's hostel at Plantation Manor is located just minutes from Disney World, Universal Studios, Sea World and
mid-Florida’s other attractions.
Hostel lodgers can stay at
Hawaii’s famous Waikiki Beach
for only $15 per night. The
nights are filled with luaus, hula
shows, dance clubs and dinner
cruises.
Another hostel located in
Honolulu is just minutes away
from the University of Hawaii,
the beach and the Mo’ili’ili area,
a popular night spot for the college crowd.
California dreaming? The
Golden State has 23 hostel
locations alone, including San
Diego, Los Angeles and San
Francisco.
Cool jazz and Cajun cuisine.
In New Orleans, the hostel
Marquette House is just steps
away from the French Quarter
and the all-night partying on
Bourbon and Canal Streets.
Or for international travel,
hostels offer European cities like
Paris for $16 per night or Asian
destinatons like Tokyo for $23 a
night.
Not only do lodgers have

Congratulations
Harriet N. Hulsey
Leah R. Hall

David P Smith

to the recent University of North
Florida graduates who will be
joining the Florida offices of
KPMG.

Pamela D. Deyo
Andrea L. Machtman

KPMG Peat Marwick is part of the world’s
largest international accounting and manage
ment consulting firm providing services
through its network of more than 800 offices
in 125 countries. For more information on
your career with KPMG, write to:

KPMG Peat Marwick

111 North Orange Avenue, Suite 1600
Orlando, Florida 32801

access to the hostel’s extensive
information about what to do
locally, but people who have
already been to these locations
can be met to give the inside
sc∞p on the best places to eat,
shop, sightsee and party.
Youthhostels started in 1904
in Germany by a schoolteacher
who wanted to get students out
of the industrial wasteland of
the city to the countryside to
learn and explore.
This idea carried over to the
U.S. years later when two Ameri
can schoolteachers, Monroe and
Isabel Smith, brought the hostel
concept to Northfield, Mass. after a trip to Germany. Now
there are over 150 hostel locations in the United States
alone.
Toby Pyle, spokesperson
for Hostelling International,
says that the aim of hostels is
to promote first-hand cultural
exchange for young people.
"The bottom line is inter
national understanding,” says
Pyle. "Each hostel is like a
mini-United Nations for
travelers.”
Hostelling International
boasts to be the largest net
work of accommodations in
the world, with over 5,000
locations in the globe.
It also offers special cy
cling, hiking and backpack
ing tours and discounts on
air, rail and ferry tickets, as
well as bargain admissions to
museums, festivals and other
venues.

"Hostels are safe, secure and
friendly,” says Pyle. "They are a
great way to meet people from
around the world.”
To stay in a hostel, membership to Hostelling International
is required. The price for a oneyear membership for adults is
$25. A lifetime membership is
$250.
To find out more about hos
tels, memberships and locations,
write Hostelling International
at Dept. 481, 733 15th Street
NW#840, Washington,
DC, 20005 or call (202)
783-6161. The Florida
council location in Or
lando can be reached at
(407) 894*9730.

Scholarship Hotline
The
SCHOLARSHIP HOTLINE
is the most inexpensive
scholarship search.
Dial (305) 254-7612
to find out who is offering
money to you!

So, will it be it be an
affordable trip abroad this
summer or just an excursion into
the wonderful world of minimum
wage? There are other ways to
broaden your horizons besides
textbooks and lectures—get out
and see the world.
Don't let a little something
like finances stop you from
vacationing this summer.
Remember—money is only
something you want to have in
case you don't die tomorrow.

courtesy American Youth
Hostels, Inc.

Top: theAYH
Youth Hostel in

downtown Seattle
sits near the Pike
Place Market and
river ferries. Left:
Found in Miami
Beach's Art Deco
District is the
International AYH
Youth Hostel.

BEA
HERO
Be A Teacher

Teachers hove the power
to woke up young mindsto moke o difference.
Reach for that power.
Be o teacher. Be a hero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH
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Softball team rolling
by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

Stringing together six con
secutive wins, the Lady Osprey
Softball team earned first place
in the Sunshine State Confer
ence.
Coach Dee Hargett exuded
confidence as he explained the
repercussions of his team’s
sweep over Florida Southern,
Saturday, March 26.
“This was the first time in
Sunshine State Conference his
tory that a team has swept a
doubleheader from Florida
Southern,” Hargett said.
“They’ve won nine titles out
right and tied for the title the
other time.”
UNF(21-16,12-2), plagued
by errors earler this year, com
mitted no errors against the
Lady Moccasins in 14 innings.
Beth Wools got 14 ground ball
outs in a 1-0 win in Game 1.
“Our infield defense has

been airtight lately,” Hargett
said. “They’re playing smart,
sound fundamental defense.”
UNF is a game ahead of
FSC and Barry University in
the loss column. FSC and Barry
still have a series to play against
each other. UNF is done with
FSC, but has to travel to Barry.
The Lady Ospreys beat Barry 42 and 4-1 on Thursday, March
10.
“We’re in the driver’s seat,”
Hargett said. “If we don’t stub
our toes and we can beat the
teams we’re supposed to beat,
we’ll win the championship.”
The road won’t be easy,
however. Twelve of the
remaining 14 games are on the
road beginning with Barry on
Saturday, April 9, followed by
Rollins College on Tuesday,
April 12. UNF will host St. Leo
college in the final home game
on Friday, April 15.

Ken Trevarthan / Photo Editor

Lady Osprey Brenda Baker slides safely into second against Florida Tech, Tuesday, March 29.

EVEN WITH
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AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.
There’s a Ford or Mercury Just Like You...
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• $400 Cash Back or ∙ a Special Finance Rate
*
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AIR BAG,
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Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants pre

who you are. So why not say you're one of the most exciting,

approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRP, whichever is

fun-loving, even sensible people going? In other
words, why not say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?

lower, which could mean no down payment on finance
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Visit Your Nearest Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealership Today...
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Sure air bags work
great in front-end
collisions, but only a
safety belt can protect
you from side and rearend collisions. So
buckle up. And you’ll
cover all the angles.
You Could Learn
A Lot From A
Dummy. Buckle your
Safety Belt

Moccasins bite Ospreys
by Ro⅛ Moore
Sports Editor

The Florida Southern Moccasins, the No. 1 ranked team in
Division II, won two of three
over UNF in Lakeland in Sunshine State action.
Florida Southern (34-3, 81) took Game One 9-4 behind
the pitching of David Harris (80) who struck out 12 Opsreys.
"Last year, he really had our
number, so we wanted to jump
on him early,” said assistant
coach Doug Rogalski. "We had
runners on first and second with
one out, but ran into a little bad
luck.”
The luck Rogalski referred
to was UNF cleanup hitter Jerry
Carpenter hitting a rope down
the third base line that was
caught and turned into a double
play.
"If that gets through, we’re
up 1-0 with runners on second
and third and probably score
another run,” Rogalski said.
Harris got into a groove and
completed eight scoreless in
nings. UNF starter Brian
Tollberg (5-5) took the loss.
"Brian didn’t pitch too bad,”
Rogalski said. "He hung a few
pitches high and they had three
or four two-strike hits when he
was ahead in the count.”
Greg Mullins (3-1) hand

cuffed the Moccasins , Friday,
April 1, in Game 2, striking out
11 batters giving UNF (20-12,
5-4) a 5-4 victory.
"Greg had them off balance
the whole game," Rogalski said.
"He reverse-pitched them,
throwing fastballs when ahead
in the count and breaking stuff
when he was behind."
Trailing 3-1 with one out in
the top of the sixth, Carpenter
walked in a run with the bases
loaded and Bret Soverel singled
to right to score the tying and
go-ahead runs.
FSC scored four runs on five
hits in the eighth inning to break
a 2-2 tie. Ben Watkins (2-1)
lost his first game but gave the
Ospreys another quality start.
The freshman has established
himself as a solid No. 3 starter.
"We easily could have taken
two of three in this series, but
we’re young and still learning"
said UNF coach Dusty Rhodes.
"Florida Southern probably has
the best pitching in the country
and we held our own against
them."
The Ospreys play an exhibi
tion game Wednesday, April 6
against the Jacksonville Suns at
Wolfson Park. The Opsreys host
Florida Tech , Friday - Sunday,
April 8-10.

Bird’s-Eye View
By Rob Moore, Sports Editor
St. Louis outfielder
Ray Lankford’s opposite-field homer offof
Cincinatti ace Jose
Rijochristened a new
era in major league
baseball.
MLB’s
opening night fea
tured a meeting of
National League
Central opponents.
Central? What?!
That’s right East,
Central and West are the new
divisions of baseball realign
ment. The teams are now geographically correct, which means
Atlanta is no longer in a divi
sion with those dreaded Califor
nia teams.
The divisional alignment
called for a restructured playoff
system that includes a wild card
in each league. If the Montreal
Expos manage to win 103 games
and not beat the Braves for the
National League East, Felipe
Alou and the boys won’t have to
sit home.
NL East. Atlanta will win
the division easily. The fab four
rotation of Maddux, Glavine,
Avery and Smoltz can’t be
matched. The loss of Ron Gant
may be a blessing in disguise.
When the Braves struggled early
last season, it was because Gant,

David Justice and
Terry Pendleton all
slumped simultaneously. The Braves
obviously needed
more contact hitters
and less free swingers
in the lineup.
Philadelphia
hopes to battle Atlanta for the division,
but I just don’t see it.
The losses of Terry
Mulholland and Mitch Williams
will be huge. After Curt Schilling
and Tommy Greene, the Phillies
No. 3, 4 and 5 starters are pretty
thin and Wild Thing did save 46
games last season. Injuries to his
replacementNorm Charlton, Wes
Chamberlin and John Kruk make
another hot start seem unlikely.
The Montreal Expos should
love the new wild card system,
because they seem to be playing
the best baseball at the end of
every season. The Expos lost Dennis Martinez to free agency but
still have a good young pitching
staff. But what makes Montreal go
is their team speed. The Expos,
which led the league in steals last
season, traded Delino Deshields
and his 43 steals but still have the
fastest team in baseball.
The New York Mets and the
Florida Marlins may battle it out

Tennis back on a roll

by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

The women's tennis team
won their sixth consecutive
match, including a win over
the No. 1 team in the nation.
UNF (21-3) downed University of California-Davis, 54,Thursday, March31 in Jacksonville, Ala. after a 10-hour
trip to the campus of Jackson
ville State University.
Tied up at 4-4, the match
was decided by the No. 1
doubles matchup. Losing the
first set in a tiebreaker, Rolex
Champions Leigh Ann Tabor
and Heather Hyme rallied for a
6-7, 6-4, 6-3 victory over Pam
Enkoji and Leslie Cavanaugh.
"If I had the choice, that
would be the two that I would
want out there," coach Charlie
Jenks said. "They are great go
to people."
Immediately after the
match, the team drove to Sa
vannah, arriving at almost 3
a.m. to play Armstrong State
the following afternoon.
"I figured we could be ripe
for an upset after just finishing
an emotional match," Jenks
said. "But, they came and
kicked their butt.”
Both Tabor and Adrianna
Isaza were ranked in the high
teens in singles play at the last
poll, but Jenks expects them to
crack the Top 10 after the re
cent wins.
Both teams will compete in

with San Diego for the worst
record in baseball. The Mets
have thin pitching and will
probably deal Bret Saberhagen
for prospects. Offensively,
when Kevin McReynolds is
slated as your cleanup hitter,
you’re in trouble. For Florida,
when a 47-year-old knuckle
baller is your ace, you're also in
trouble.
NL Central. This division
is tough. I like the Houston
pitching staff. Mark Portugal
left for San Francisco and will
be missed, but Doug Drabek
and Greg Swindell should
bounce back from subpar seasons. Darryl Kile and Pete
Harnisch shined last season.
The swap ofclosers with Phila
delphia upgrades the Houston
bullpen.
Wow! I never thought I
would write that Mitch Will
iams improved a bullpen, but
Doug Jones is really awful. Ris
ing stars Luis Gonzalez and
Andujar Cedeno coupled with
established leaders Jeff Bagwell
and Craig Biggio give new
manager Terry Collins a solid
offensive nucleus.
The St Louis Cardinals
traded Lee Smith and it may
come back to haunt them.
Mike Perez will fill in for the
all-time saves leader. Despite
losing Donovan Osbourne for
the season, the Cardinals have
solid pitching that suits their
ballpark. Bob Tewsbury and
Rheal Cormier throw strikes

Ken Trevarthan / Photo Editor

Lady Osprey Tonya Pedata volleys against FSC, Tuesday, March 29.

the Sunshine State Conference
Tournament in Key Biscayne at
Crandon Park, Friday - Sunday,
April 8-10. The girls need to win
the tournament to solidify their
No. 2 ranking for the National
Tournament.
The men (19-5) lost 6-3 to
Flagler, the No. 4 team in the
NAIA, April 4 but still have

postseason aspirations if they can
win the SSC tournament and
beat Rollins College later in the
season.
Jenks was upset with the loss
to Flagler.
"They didn’t beat us. We lost
to them," Jenks said. "We didn't
get enough first serves in and
didn’t concentrate.”

and keep the ball in play while
youngsters Allen Watson and
Rene Arocha can overpower.
The Cards will score runs and
have one of the best outfields in
the league.
Once again, the Cincinati
Reds have a solid team on paper
but have to remain healthy to
compete in this tough division.
Injuries to Kevin Mitchell,
Roberto Kelly, Barry Larkin and
Hal Morris plagued the Reds in
1993. Lefties John Smiley, Eric
Hanson and Tom Browning join
Rijo in the rotation. Closer Rob
Dibble had bouts with wildness
again this spring and begins the
season on the disabled list. The
Reds have many questions left
unanswered.
The Chicago Cubs and Pittsburgh Pirates don’t have the
pitching to compete in this
pitching-rich division. The Cubs
allowed Greg Hibbard and Mike
Harkey to leave. After Mike
Morgan and Jose Guzman the
talent level has a big drop off.
The Pirates have the same story,
Steve Cooke and Zane Smith
are serviceable but the rest of
the rotation is sad. The Pirate
offense doesn’t pack the punch
of the Cubbies so the Pirates will
probably be cellar dwellars.
NL West The San Francisco
Giants are the class of this divi
sion. They had four Gold Glove
winners last season and CF
Darren Lewis should have been
the fifth. They added Portugal
to the staff of two 20-game win-

ners in John Burkett and Bill
Swift. The overall starting pitching is a little weak, and the staff
has a history of arm trouble.
Offensively, the Giantswill miss
Will Clark but they still have
plenty of firepower.
The Los Angeles Dodgers are
much improved and could
challege theGiantswithorwithout Darryl Strawberry. The addition of leadoff hitter Delino
Deshields and hot hitting rookie
Raul Mondesi should help ease
the burden for NL rookie of the
year Mike Piazza. If Strawberry
gets his head on straight and
stays healthy, the man can flat
carry a team. Remember the
boost Fred McGriff gave the
Braves. The starting pitchers are
solid and I think they have a
better five than the Giants, but
the Giants have superior relief
pitching.
The Colorado Rockies and
San Diego Padres have the two
worst pitching staffs in baseball.
Andy Benes will probably be
traded and the remaining starters are green. The Rockies will
again be exciting and post some
football scores while playing in
Mile High. The Padres are a sad,
sad team.
The funky alignment should
keep the play intense all season
long across all three divisions.
Best of all, the Braves will have
less of those midnight madness
games on the left coast.

